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Abstract With increasing numbers of doctoral programs, and a persistent high attrition rate, the need to provide
support to PhD students grows. Faculty mentoring is one strategy employed by many doctoral programs to address
attrition, although objectives, methods and responsibilities of the mentor role vary. The purpose of this integrative
literature review was to synthesize outcomes and characteristics of faculty/student mentorship in PhD programs.
This integrative review included studies from 2003-April 2014 in peer-reviewed journals, found from a
comprehensive search of PubMed, CINAHL, Cochrane, PsycInfo, and GoogleScholar. Key search terms included:
mentor, faculty, student, advisor, doctoral, education, engagement, attrition, retention, and PhD. The search strategy
yielded a total of 850 references; 47 were retrieved, read and rated for relevance and research quality. A set of 12
articles met relevance criteria. Results indicate that although successful faculty mentoring is time consuming,
students benefit from decreases in social isolation, and increased progression and retention through doctoral
programs.
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1. Introduction
While the number of students enrolled in doctoral
degree programs in the United States (U.S.) continues to
grow, attrition rates of students average between 40-50%
[1]. Factors contributing to the attrition of students
includes financial, academic, and person reasons [2]. In a
qualitative study of departed students of a doctoral
program, students reported personal issues, departmental
issues, and that they were a wrong fit for the program or
institution [2]. Personal issues include marriage, children,
or family responsibilities. Students described departmental
issues including misadvising, lack of financial support,
feelings of isolation, faculty attrition, and departmental
politics. Research has demonstrated, however, the need for
strategies to retain students and create research scientists
and faculty for the next generation [3,4]. Heading the list
of major factors graduates contribute to doctoral
completion were financial support, family support, and
mentoring/advising. While there are many variables that
can promote or impede a student’s progression, mentoring
and advising is one strategy that doctoral programs are
utilizing to support and facilitate student success [1]. The
purpose of this integrative literature review is to explore
and synthesize the outcomes and characteristics of studies
exploring faculty-student mentoring in doctoral programs
in the U.S.

1.1. Mentor: Definition
A mentor is a general term for an extra-familial adult
that is beneficial to one’s academic, professional, or
personal development [5]. Specific to doctoral programs, a
mentor can be the student’s academic advisor, or can be
someone within the institution or field of expertise.
Faculty members as mentors can have tremendous
influence to enhance the likelihood of success for the
student by providing structure, support and guidance. For
the purpose of this integrative review, a mentor will be
operationally defined as a faculty mentor and/or advisor,
who provides support to the student throughout the
doctoral degree program to promote development as a
future professional researcher [6].

2. The Review
2.1. Aim
While mentoring in doctoral education is a concept that
has been studied extensively, outcomes and findings have
varied drastically [4,6]. There is a gap in the literature
specifically exploring the outcomes and characteristics of
doctoral faculty-student mentor relationships [7]. This
integrative literature review synthesizesthese outcomes
and characteristics, to provide direction for future research
and educational implications. The researcher will answer
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the question, What are the outcomes of, and
characteristics of faculty/student mentorship in PhD
programs?

2.2. Design
We chose an integrative literature review to identify
and synthesize salient outcomes and characteristics
utilized in selected prior studies. This rigorous review
process enables analysis and synthesis of published
quantitative and qualitative studies, and systematic
reviews of the selected phenomenon [8]. Utilizing the
systematic process of Whittemore and Knafl, scientists
can outline the state of the science for a respective issue
and contribute to policy, practice, and future research.

2.3. Search Methods
The search strategy included literature from 2004-2014
from PubMed, Cochrane, CINAHL, PsycINFO, and
Google Scholar. Internet searches were also conducted for
statistical data, including the Council of Graduate Studies.
A review of reference lists, cross searching, and journal
hand searching also yielded additional items for review of
inclusion criteria. The following search terms were used in

combination: Mentor, faculty, student, advisor, doctoral,
education, engagement, attrition, retention, and PhD.
Inclusion criteria included (a) studiesexploring facultystudent mentor relationships in doctoral (PhD programs)
in the U.S., (b) were peer reviewed articles published in
English, and (c) were either qualitative, quantitative, or
systematic reviews. Studies were excluded if they reported
on the mentoring of undergraduate students, clinical or
professional mentoring outside of doctoral programs,
student-student mentoring, mentoring of staff or new
faculty, or were dissertations, book chapters, abstracts, or
presentations.

2.4. Search Outcome
The search strategy yielded a total of 850 references, of
which 22 were duplicates. All abstracts were reviewed for
relevance, excluding 782 articles. Fourty-seven articles
were retrieved for further analysis, read, and reviewed. All
articles were assessed for inclusion and exclusion criteria
and rerated for relevance. The final set contained 13
research studies. Figure 1 represents a flowchart for article
selection.

Figure 1. Flowchart for article relevance assessment
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2.5. Data Abstraction
Data were abstracted from each selected article based
on the following considerations: purpose of study, design,
data collection instruments, sample demographics, size,
and analysis. Specific attention was given to the factors
and characteristics of faculty-student mentor relationships
in each research study, which are synthesized in the
Results section of this integrative review.

2.6. Quality Appraisal and Synthesis
Studies were divided into study design (qualitative,
quantitative experimental, quantitative descriptive, mixed
methods, and systematic review, where appropriate), and
individually evaluated and appraised using the appropriate
evaluation tools for each study design. Descriptive
quantitative studies were evaluated with the Strengthening
the Reporting of Observational Studies (STROBE) tool
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[9], quantitative experimentation studies assessed with the
Consolidated Standards of Reporting Trials (CONSORT)
tool [10], and qualitative studies were appraised with the
Critical Appraisal Skills Program [11]. It is important to
note that no study was excluded based on evaluated data,
however the variance in meeting criteria was included as a
potential limitation and variable, per Whittemore and
Knafl[8], because less rigorous studies contribute less to
the analytic process of the review. An expert researcher
confirmed the quality of selected studies and concurred in
deletion of excluded studies.

3. Results
The final set of relevant studies totaled 12, with
pertinent details displayed in Table 1.

Table 1.
Appraisal Tool
% Items Met on
Checklist (Rating)

Specific Outcomes
Explored

Characteristics Reported

Design: Qualitative
constructivist;
Methods:in-depth
interviews

CASP
Rating: 90% items

-Perceived
responsibilities
-Characteristics of
Advisor/Advisee
Relationship

-Helping Advisees to
succeed and develop as
researchers; collaborating,
mentoring, advocating
-Supportive, caring,
accessible, honest, collegial,
friendly/professional

Design: Quantitative
descriptive;
Methods: selfreported
questionnaire (Ideal
Mentor Scale)

STROBE
Rating: 81% items

Ideal attributes in
mentor

Integrity, guidance,
supportive relationship

Design: Quantitative
descriptive,
retrospective;
Methods:Secondary
data analysis of
Graduate Education
Survey

Strobe
Rating: 81% items

Characteristics
affecting attrition
and graduation rates

Mentoring, faculty support

Design:Qualitative
case study;
Methods:In-depth
individual
interviews

CASP
Rating: 80% items

Influence of faculty
mentorship in AA
doctoral student
success

-Mentoring critical to
promote socialization,
scholarship, research, and
career development
-Need for diverse faculty
leadership for minority
students

Design: Qualitative
case study;
Methods: Students
participated in biweekly mentoring
support meetings,
and focus groups
conducted

CASP Rating: 80%
items

Characteristics of
successful
mentoring

Mentors must be more
accessible, care about
student’s success

Source

Purpose, Setting, Sample,
Framework

Design and
Methods

Barnes &
Austin
(2009)

Purpose: Explore perceptions
of exemplary doctoral advisors;
Setting: Midwestern US;
Sample: 25 advisors;
Framework: Socialization
theory

BellEllison
&Dedrick
(2008)

Purpose:Explore valued
attributes in ideal mentors;
Setting: Large state research
study; Sample: 224 doctoral
studentsFramework: not stated

Ehrenberg
et al.
(2005)

Felder
(2010)

Ku et al.
(2008)

Lechuga
(2011)

Maher,
Ford &
Thompson

Purpose:Explore program
characteristics that influence
doctoral student attrition and
graduation; Setting:
Retrospective data; Sample: All
graduate students entering PhD
programs (n not stated);
Framework: not stated
Purpose: Explore influence of
faculty mentorship in African
American (AA) doctoral
student success; Setting:Large
urban private research
institution; Sample:11 African
American post-degree doctoral
students;
Framework:Socialization
Theory
Purpose:Explore team-based
faculty/mentor-led support to
prepare international doctoral
students; Setting: University of
North Colorado; Sample: 12
international doctoral students;
Framework: not stated
Purpose: Explore minority
faculty mentors’ perceived
roles and responsibilities for
doctoral students; Setting:
Large state research institution;
Sample: 15 minority faculty
mentors in STEM areas;
Framework: not stated
Purpose:Identify factors
affecting women’s progress
toward doctorate; Setting:

Design: Qualitative
naturalistic inquiry;
Methods:Semistructured
interviews

CASP
Rating: 90% items

Perceived roles and
responsibilities of a
faculty mentor

Design: quantitative
descriptive;
Methods:Self-

STROBE
Rating: 86% items

Factors affecting
progression

-Advisor of classes,
academic progress
-Support for psychological
and emotional wellbeing
-Cultural considerations and
awareness
-Mentoring of faculty
-Faculty support committed
to timely degree completion
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Mullen
(2003)

Paglis,
Green &
Bauer
(2006)

Protivnak&
Foss
(2009)

Rose
(2005)

Webb et al.
(2009)
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Stanford; Sample: 160 doctoral
program alumni; Framework:
not stated
Purpose: Explore process and
outcomes of mentorship on a
doctoral cohort;
Setting:Southeastern university
in US; Sample: 15 cohort
doctoral students; Framework:
Not clearly stated
Purpose: Explore impact of
doctoral advisor mentoring on
student outcomes; Setting:
Midwest research institution
Sample: 130 doctoral and pastdoctoral students; Framework:
Kram’s Mentorship Framework
(Kram, 1983)
Purpose: Explore themes that
counselor doctoral students
perceive influence experience;
Setting: US Sample: 141
counselor education doctoral
students from accredited
program; Framework: not
stated
Purpose: Examine relationship
between demographic and
academic characteristics and
preferences for mentoring
style; Setting: Two Midwestern
research universities; Sample:
537 doctoral students;
Framework: not stated
Purpose: Assess satisfaction
with peer and faculty
mentoring and explore
perceived benefits and
purposes; Setting:University of
Kentucky; Sample: 9 recent
graduates, 12 current doctoral
students, 8 faculty mentors;
Framework: not stated

reported survey
questionnaire

-Mentor/advisor serves as
role model and pushes
students to succeed

Outcomes of
mentorship

-Developing sense of
identity and belonging
-Support for learning and
attaining goals
-Cooperative learning
-Decreased isolation

STROBE
Rating: 90% items

Effect of mentorship
on research
productivity, career
commitment and
self-efficacy

-Advisor’s collaborative
mentoring predicted protégés
research productivity
-Psychosocial mentoring
positively influenced
subsequent research selfefficacy
-No support found for the
proposed influence of
mentoring on students’ later
career committment

CASP
Rating: 80% items

Perceptions of
doctoral students
that influence
experience

-Mentoring is affected by
departmental culture
-Mentors provide structure,
support, opportunities, and
advisement
-Mentoring decreases
isolation

Design: quantitative
descriptive;
Methods: Selfreported
questionnaire (Ideal
Mentor Scale)

STROBE Rating:
81% items

Relationship
between age,
gender, citizenship,
academic discipline,
and stage of
persistence, and
preferences for
mentoring style

Design: quantitative
descriptive;
Methods: Selfreported
questionnaire
(*Note: only
reporting faculty
mentoring findings)

STROBE
Rating: 86% items

Satisfaction with
faculty mentoring,
Issues with
mentoring,
perceived benefits

Design: Mixedmethods descriptive;
Methods:survey
questionnaires and
semi-structured
interviews
Design: quantitative
longitudinal
descriptive;
Methods: Entering
doctoral students
sent likert surveys,
and then repeated
during second
academic year, and
5 ½ years post
beginning program
Design: qualitative
descriptive;
Methods: Internetbased open-ended
questionnaire

3.1. Overview of Studies
The set includes 5 qualitative studies [12,13,14,15,16],
6 quantitative descriptive studies [4,7,17,18,19,20], and 1
mixed methods study [21]. There were no quantitative
experimental studies or systematic reviews appropriate for
inclusion based on specified criteria. Qualitative studies
utilized constructivist, naturalistic, case study, and
descriptive methodologies. All quantitative descriptive
studies called their designs exploratory or descriptive. The
mixed methods study was descriptive in both quantitative
and qualitative arms.
Theoretical frameworks were utilized in only 3 of the
12 studies [4,12,13,]. The theoretical frameworks were as
follows: Socialization Theory [12,13], and Kram’s
Mentorship Framework [4].

3.2. Outcomes and Characteristics of Mentorship
3.2.1. Role of the Faculty Mentor
Four of the twelve included studies explored the role of
the faculty mentor in a doctoral program [12,15,17,21].
Within the role, researchers looked at perceived
responsibilities and the definition of the role of mentor, as

STROBE and CASP
Rating: 91% items
on STROBE
90% items on CASP

-Individual differences in
preferred mentoring style
-As age increased,
importance of personal
relationship aspect of
mentoring decreased
-Female students valued
integrity of mentor
-Faculty mentors more
effective in taking interest in
students’ welfare, but less
likely to provide assistance
with job seeking and
placement.
-Issues: varying means of
selecting faculty mentors,
self-limitation of students,
time-consuming for faculty
-Purpose/benefits: providing
direction, skill-building

well as boundaries and limits of the faculty mentor.
Barnes and Austin [12] found that mentors help advisees
to succeed and develop as researchers. They have a role in
collaborating, mentoring, and advocating for the student.
Mentors must also follow academic progress and provide
support for psychological and emotional wellbeing of the
student [15]. In addition, it is the responsibility of the
mentors to have a cultural awareness of each individual
student and their subsequent needs throughout the stresses
of the doctoral program.
3.2.2. Characteristics of a Successful Mentor
Four of the twelve studies assessed the characteristics
of successful mentorship [12,14,17,20]. Researchers
examined the preference of students towards different
mentoring styles, perceptions of mentors that can
influence relationships, and factors contributing to a
positive relationship. An ideal mentor should have
integrity, and be supportive, caring, accessible, honest,
and collegial [12,17]. Analysis of these studies indicated
that students were not looking for someone to be their
“friend”, but rather to push them and challenge them to
grow academically and professionally. Webb and
colleagues [20] did find some issues with the mentoring
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process; namely that there are varying means of selecting
faculty mentors and the relationship is time-consuming for
faculty. Mentoring is also self-limiting by students, who
must be pro-active in utilizing their mentor as a resource.
3.2.3. Effects of a Successful Mentorship
Five of the included studies examined the effect of a
successful
student-faculty
mentor
relationship
[4,13,14,19,20,21]. Among these studies, outcomes
included perceived benefits of having an effective faculty
mentor, the influence of mentorship on academic success,
and the effect of mentorship on research productivity,
career commitment and self-efficacy. Results indicated
that mentoring was critical to promote socialization,
scholarship, research, and career development [13,14,21].
Paglis and colleagues [4] found that the collaborative
mentoring with a faculty advisor predicted students’
research productivity. In addition, having a mentor who
provided psychosocial support through stressful situations
positively influenced research self-efficacy in this
longitudinal study. An effective faculty mentor was also
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shown to provide structure, guidance, professional
opportunities, and advisement for coursework [16].
3.2.4. Mentoring as Part of Larger Study
Finally, two included studies explored mentoring as a
component of a larger study focusing on attrition and
student success [7,18]. Mentoring and faculty support was
found to be a key indicator to reducing attrition and
promoting graduation potential in doctoral students [7]. In
addition, the progression of doctoral students through the
program is greatly increased with successful mentoring.
When faculty are committed to timely degree completion,
the mentor can serve as the role model to push students to
succeed [18].

4. Discussion
The following discussion highlights strengths and
weaknesses of the current investigation that may influence
future research. Table 2 provides the author’s
interpretation of priority factors for future research.

Table 2. Author’s Interpretation of Priority Factors for Future Research
Outcome Area
Role of faculty mentor
Characteristics of a successful mentor
Effects of a successful mentorship

Future Research Priorities
Mentor versus advisor
Clearly delineated guidelines and boundaries
Programs to support faculty mentors
Including mentorship education in new faculty orientation
Retention rate with mentorship
Comparing formal versus informal mentoring

4.1. Role of the Faculty Mentor
Results indicated that the role and responsibilities of a
faculty mentor vary greatly among institutions, and even
within departments [12], and range from very formal
(meeting twice weekly) to informal (on an as-needed
basis). Personality differences can also play a role in the
level of involvement that faculty choose to have as they
mentor a doctoral student. The research is clear that the
faculty mentor has a responsibility to help mentees to
succeed and develop as researchers and future
professionals, and that this can include collaborating,
mentoring, and advocating. Institutions and doctoral
programs should set a clear expectation of faculty about
mentoring, including responsibilities, boundaries, and
expectations. It is clear that there is not a “one size fits all”
type of mentorship for all doctoral students, but general
guidelines for the role should be delineated. Future
research should focus on the effect of a standardized
mentor program on the success and retention of doctoral
students.

4.2. Characteristics of a Successful Mentor
This review found that although students have different
preferences for mentoring style, there are several
components to a successful mentor. Accessibility of the
mentor was the most often cited characteristic among
these studies [12,14,15,17]. Students want to work with a
faculty mentor that can facilitate their progress. They also
want a mentor who will challenge them academically and
professionally, while supporting and advocating for them.
It is important to note that the doctoral process is a time

where critiques and critical feedback are the norm, and
students in these studies did not seek a mentor to be their
friend [16]. Students sought mentors who aided in their
academic growth.

4.3. Effect of a Successful Mentorship
Several studies indicated the importance of a successful
mentorship on retention of doctoral students [13,18], but
students who experienced successful mentorship also
reported decreased isolation within their doctoral program
[21,16]. Students in traditional doctoral programs face
many challenges with keeping the balance between life
and graduate studies, and mentors can support the students
in stressful times. In addition, with increasing numbers of
online doctoral programs, there will be a need for stronger
mentorship to keep the doctoral student connected to the
process.

4.4. Future Research
Although mentorship is included as a componentto
address attrition concerns in doctoral programs, more
research is warranted. Studies should focus on the
differences between a formal and informal mentoring
program. In addition, the difference between advisor and
mentor, if any, was not addressed in the included work,
and appeared to be used interchangeably. Future research
could explore the role of the advisor, and if this includes
supportive mentoring, or only class selection and program
facilitation. Faculty also cited some challenges to being an
effective mentor, including time. Studies are warranted
that examine these issues, and the implementation of
strategies to support faculty as well as students.
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4.5. Limitations
Despite the rigor of the process, important work
regarding the mentorship in doctoral education may not
have been included in this research for several reasons.
Based on exclusion and inclusion limitations, pertinent
studies that did not identify the specified key words may
have been missed. As a result of the sampling method,
some research concerning mentorship outcomes and
characteristics may have been excluded. Although an
attempt was made to capture adequate representation by
different disciplines, inadvertent exclusion of important
work may have occurred during the screening of papers.
As a result, it is possible that relevant information might
have been missed. In addition, limiting articles to those
published in the English language could also have resulted
in the exclusion of important work.

[2]
[3]
[4]
[5]
[6]
[7]

[8]
[9]

4.6. Conclusions and Implications for Doctoral
Education
Results from this integrative review indicate that
successful faculty mentoring in a doctoral program can
have a positive effect on student growth, attrition rates,
research productivity, and career development. Instituting
a formal faculty mentorship program could address issues
of isolation and stress during this challenging educational
time. As the number of traditional and online doctoral
programs grow, it will become even more imperative to
support and advocate for graduate students to facilitate
completion and professional success.
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